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Tbl mllting wa. galll4 to ordlr at 10.25 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 123 AND 1241 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUD~ET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1990-1991 AND
PROGRAMME PLANNING (gontinu.d) (1./44/3, A/44/6/Rev.l, A/44/7 and Corr.l and 2 and
A/44/16 and Add.1)

Firlt r.ading

bgdon 23. Human rightl (gontinul~)

1. MI. KINCHEN (Unit.d Kingdom) laid that his delegation's position on the
substance of s.ction 23 wal unchanged. In its vi.w, the relevance of th. United
Nations programme of activiti.s in th. field of human rights was attested to by the
importance attached to it by the individuals who look.d to the Organi.ation to
protect and def.nd their rights. Regarding the reduction r.comm.nd.d in
paragraph 23.6 of th. Advisory Committ•• '~ report, his del.gation agr.ed that the
obj.ctive should b. that Unit.d Nations bo~ies should m.,t wher.ver and when.ver it
wal mOlt .conomical for them to do 10- The recommended ~'eduction relat.d solely to
the cost of travel of staff from Geneva to N,w York. However, the figures given
for confer,nce-servicing costs in New York and Geneva show,d that, on a full-cost
balil, Geneva wal mOfe economical. Th, paragraph also r.f.rred to exploring th.
pOllibility of adjusting the m••ting schedule of tbe Human Rights Committ... It
was th. Committ.e's practice to me.t once in New York, in March-April, and twic. in
Geneva, in July and in Octobef-November of each year. In its informal
consultations on another item ~he Fifth Committee was currently discussing the role
and competence of th. Committee on Conferences in ensuring the optimal us. of
resources. However, it appeared to be out of the question for the Human Rights
Committee lo change the pattern of its meetings, at least for the coming year and
probably fnr th, ne~t biennium. That raised the question of the calsndar of
conferences in Geneva as it stood. His d.legation's understanding was that
March-April was a time of peak conf.rence-Iervicing demand in Geneva. In the
circumstances, it was the overall cost, and not simply the cost chargeable to
section 23, that Ihould be used in determining whether, and where and when, the
Human Rights Committee should meet. The q~estion was linked to issues of general
temporary assistance which would be considered at a later stage undel section 29.

2. Ms. GOICOCHEAj~STENOZ (Cuba) said that section 23 wes one of the few sections
of the proposed programme budget to show real growth. She noted that
paragraph 23.12 of the proposed programme budget, on general temporary assistance,
referred to a requirement of $795,200 for mandates of the Economic and Social
Council, including an additional $40,000 to ~eplace or supplement the r~gular staff
of the Centre for Human Rights. She would liko information from the Secretariat on
the legislative mandates for that appropriation. Paragraph ~3.31, on established
postl, referred to the redeployment of staff to strengthen the Centre for Human
Rights "in the .light of the expanding scope of its mandates". She would like
information on that widening of the Centre's scope and the legislative
justification for it.
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(Miu GQlcQchea EatenQz. Cubl)

3. Paragraph 23.8 of the AdvisQry CQmmittee's repQrt nQted that tabl~ 23.6 of the
~udget included $1,685,300 for ECQnomic and SQcial CQuncil mandates and went Qn tQ
recall that, prior to the biennium 1986-1987, no prQvision had been made for those
~ctivities. Instead, the resources necessary to implement ~he mandates had been
sought annually, principally under the terms Qf the resolution vn unforeseen and
extraordinary expenses for the biennium cQncerned. In the light Qf General
Assembly resolution 42/213, she wQndered whether the 1990-1991 appropriatiQn should
not be made from the cQntingencyund. She would also like information identifying
other sectiQns of the bUdget that incQrpQrated similar provisions.

4. There w~s a reference in output (vii) of subprQgramme 3.2, ~dvisory services
and teChnical cQ-operatiQn, tQ technical assistance tQ 10 cQuntry Qr regional
projects at the request of GQvernments and regiQnal QrganizatiQns concerned fQr the
translation of the InternatiQnal Bill of Human Rights intQ lQcal or regional
languages. Her delegation maintained, as it had in the Committee for Programme and
Co-ordinatiQn (CPC), that the project should include the translation of the
Covenant on Economic, SQcial and Cultural Rights. She emphasized that in
paragraph 231 of its repQrt, CPC recommended that the Secretary-General shQuld
ensure the balanced implementation of international instruments in the field Qf
human riqhts.

S. In respect of Bubprogramme 3.3, Qn external relatiQns, she asked for an
assurance that ~ll the nQn-governmental QrganizatiQns referred to under the variQus
Qutpues enjoyed consultative status with the Economic and Social CQuncil.

6. ~-Y.U~ (India) said that his Government believed that human rights
activities were irnportant and, in general, the OrganizatiQn's wQrk in that field
had its support. A number Qf delegations had spoken in favQur of increasing the
resotJrces Bllocated to section 23. HQwever, the estimates Qf the Secretary-General
already represented a pQsitive real grQwth rate of 1 per cent, while the real
growth rate of the budget overall was negative. It was sQmewhat ironic that
certain delegations which advocated a zero rate of growth overall should be
pressing for more in respect Qf specifi~ sections despite the real grQwth already
provided for. Mdny Qther sectors calling for priQrity attentiQn were neglected in
the proposed progr~le budget, as they had been on many p~st QccasiQns. SectiQn 23
had also received exceptiQnal treatment in respect of PQst reductiQns. The rate of
9.9 per cent was much below the average. The AdvisQry Committ.ee had drawn
attention in paragraph 23.5 Qf its report t~ the additiQnal costs under the regular
budget that would ensue frQm tha meeting of the Human Rights Committee in New
York. His delegation cQnsidered that, since the Centre for Human Rights was
located in Geneva, human rights activities should be cQncentrated tliere.

7. In paragraph 23.10, the AdvisQry Committee expressed concern at the apparent
overlapping among pUblicatiQns prepared by the Cen~re fQr Human Rights. In
paragraph 233 of its report, CPC recQmmended that the Secretary-General shQuld
strengthen co-ordination between the Department of Public InfQrmation and the
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Centre fOi Human Righta in the are. of information activitie.. Two concrete case.
of overlapping were thus identified, and hi. Oelegution woulO like to know what the
Secretary-General intendeO to 00 to reOuce .uch instancea.

8. On a point of procedure, he noted that a letter to the Chairman of the Fifth
Committee from the Ch&irman of the Human Rights Committee arguing againat the
Advi.ory Committee's recommendation on the holding of meetin9~ in New York haO been
circulateO to the Committee. Th. Fifth Committee should consider whether auch a
procedure waB correct and whether it might not have set an unfortunate preceOent.
He noteO that no letter had been aOdre.s.d to the Chairman of CPC or to the
Chairman of the Advilory Committee and felt that it was not conducive to budgetary
di.ciplin. for the Chairman of the FIfth Committee to entertain such
communicationl.

9. Mr. NASSER (Egypt) saiO that hi. Government attach.d great importance to human
rights matterl, both nationally anO int.rnationally, and regard.d the right to
••If-d.t.rmination, tog.ther with the right to freedom from racial Oilcrimination,
a. for.molt among human right.. In his d.l.gation'. view, the overall work of the
United Nationl had a political anO moral dimension that could not b~ 3ubjecteO to
financial aale••m.nt alone. He not.d that hi. d.legation had already warned the
Fifth Committee again.t questioning the mandate I of other committ.... The Human
Rights Committee was an .xpert body and h. f.lt that its wish.s .hould b. tak.n
into account. As .tated in the l.tt.r addr••••d to th. Cbairman of the Fifth
Committee by the Chairman of the Human Right. Committ•• , the purpose of convening a
m.eting in New York was to r.ach a wider audience. That aim .hould b. weighed
against the po•• ibility of making savingl through the adoption of the Advisory
Committe.'. recommendation.

10. Mr. GALGAU (Romania) .aid that, a. compared with other sections of the
proposed programme budget in the political, economic and social areas, where
exp.nditur. show.d a deellne, s.ction 23 showed a significant increaae in real
term.. In view of that fact, his delegation would support the reduction
recomm.nded by the Advisory Committ.e, al~ho~gh it believed that larger reduction.
in oth.r programme elements of the section would be more appropriate. His
delegation had noted the observation in paragraph 23.8 of the Advhor'y Committee 1 19

report that a large sum had been allocated for economic and soci~l mandates,
although prior to the blennium 1986-1987 no provi.ion had been made for l!Iuch
actlvitl~s. Hi. delegation strongly objected, a. it had in CPC, to the Centre's
use at flct-finding missions and Ipecial rapporteurl, which it regarded as direct
interference in matters which were within the exclusive jurisdiction of Member
States. Such activities had proved very costly and of little benefit to United
Nations efforts to strengthen international co-operation in regard to h\man
rights. A reduction in 8uch activities would contributo to respect for the
purposel and principles of the Charter. His delegation would be unable to support
any decision by the Fifth Committee which did not take into account the Advisory
Committee's recommendation.
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11. ML....Jl.~UnVAN .Bt.QK["ANJ.1 (Netherlands) said t.hat his (jovernrnent' s attachment
to the human riqhts activities of the United Nations could not be overstated.
Those activities derived from the Charter and were a corner-stone of the
Orqanization's work. The res~urces requested by the Secretary-Ge~eral under
section 23 of the proqramme budqet represpnted only 0.9 per cent of the budget as a
wholQ and did l&ss than justice to the importance of the buman riqhts programme.
His delegation welcomed the real rate of qrowth of 1 per cent as an indicati~n of
the priority to be given to those activities. He asked what activities the
non-recurrent items referred to in paraqraph 23.1 of the Advisory Committee's
report were related to, and wondered how the 6e~tion's share of overall expenditure
could have di~inished when it had a positive rate of real qrowth while the overall
rate was negative.

12. There was some logic to the Advisory Commit:te's recommendation regardinq the
Human Rights Committee and Geneva, but his deleqat!on was not in favour of any
reduction of resour.ces for the section as a whole. The work-load of thl Human
Riqhts Committee was on the point of outstrippinq tts resources, as the Committee's
most recent report to the General Assembly (~/~4/40) made plain, His delegation
was therefore prepared to examin~ the Advisory Committee's reQommendation on its
merits but would oppose any decrease in the overall resources requested by th9
Secretary-General under section 23.

13. Ms. tRlJ.~GG (Austria) s~ressed the importance attached by her deleqation to
section 23 and its concern about the level of the resources allocated to human
riqhts activities. It was disappointed to find that only 0.9 per cent of the
reqular budqet was assigned to human rights, particularly as two new leqislative
instruments were on the point of bainq adopted. With respect to information
activities and pUblications in the field of human rights, she noted that the
fiqures reflecting thoso activities were dispersed over various sections or the
budget document. It would be useful if the Secretariat could provide an overview
of all the costs relating to information activities in that area that were
reflected in the different sections of the budget, if not immediately perhaps at a
later stage. Regarding the recommendation in paraqraph 23.6 ~f the Advisory
Committee's report, she believed that article 37 of the Intel ~tional Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights empowered the Human Rights Committee itself to decide
where it would meet.

14. ~~L-8J~1 (United States of America) said that his ~f'legalion objected strongly
to the work programmes and resources allocated to the Sp~cial Committee to
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of tre Population of the
Occupied TerritoriE'8 and to the Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination. His delegation's position, that the activities in both those
respects were biased and purely political, remained unchanged. His delegation
supported the Advisory Committee's recommendation rega~'ding the meetings of the
Human Rights Committee.

15. ~~~~llRIA (Cyprus) said that, in paragraph 23.7 of its report, the Advisory
Committee recommended the exploration of less costly arrangements with respect to
the Committee on Missing P~rsons in Cyprus. It was important that any alternative
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arranC)emelltl Ihould not reduce that CQmmittee'1 operatiQnal capacity to purlue itl
purely humanitarian talk. He wal lure that the Fifth Committee would reaffirm the
importance that should be attributed to the work of the Committ"e on Missing
Personl in Cyprus.

16. Mr. MAJOLI (Italy) said that hil delegatiQn had already recommended that the
Human RiC)htl COI~ittee shQuld not be obliC)ed to depart fr~m its lonC)-standinC)
practice of hQldinC) one seslion a year at Headquarters. Meeting in New YQrk
enabled the members Qf the Committee to meet representatives Qf the many Statel
Parties tQ the CQvenant which had nQ deleC)ations in Oeneva, to contact members of
permanent missionl who were in New York to conlider the CQmmittee'l annual repQrt
tQ the aeneral ASlembly and tQ make itl work known to a wider audience. A number
Qf deleC)ationl had emphasi,ed that the total estimate for the section was very
small when cQmpared with the impQrtance Qf the ta, '. and the lums ftllQcated tQ other
.ectorl. It Ihould allQ be bQrne in mind that the time when the Human Rightl
CQmmittee WQuld meet in New YQrk was the time Qf the peak wQrk-load in Geneva. In
hil deleC)atiQn'l view, the Fifth CQmmittee IhQu16 not deprive the Human Rights
CQmmittee Qf the QPportunity tQ meet at lealt Qnce a year in New YQrk.

17. Mr. SHEK (Israel) said that his deleC)atiQn had conliltently QPPQsed the
activities Qf the Special CQmmittee to Inve.tiqate Ilraeli Practi,es Affecting the
Human RiC)htl of the PopUlation of the Occupied TerritQries. It rejected the
practice of sin9linC) Qut his country for di~crlminatory treatment on every issue
and noted that the composition of the Special CQmmittee was devoid of any semblance
of impartiality. Ilrael, as one of the most Qpen locieties in the world, was
prepared to co-operate with deleC)ations and mis.ions from properly mo_ivated
bodies. the Special Committee could not be included under that heading. Since
there waB no need for such a committee, his delegatiQn Qbjected to the proposed
appropriati~n for it and felt that the relourc.s in question could be put to better
use elsewhere.

18. MLL_ABPULLAB (Iraq) strongly affirmed his delegation's support for the
activities of the Special Comnllttee in the liC)ht Qf the continued sufferings of the
population of the occupied territories.

19. Ms. ALMAQ (New Zealand) said that her delegatic1 was pleased to note the
1 per cent rate of real growth in resources for the Organization's important work
in the field of human rights, as well as the change in programme content to reflect
a new phase of activities, and endorsed the Secretary-General's assignment of
priorities. It was, however, concerned that human rights activities accounted for
less than 1 per cent of the total regular budget and felt that the delivery of
outputs was suffering. Both Member States and the Secretary-General should
consider an appropriate level of funding for human rights activities and adjust the
apportionment of resources in future budgets, if necessary.

20. With regard to the Advisory Committee's proposed reduction in the amount
of $223,300, her delegation believed that the Chairman of the Human Rights
Committee had raised some valid points in his letter to the Chairman of the Fifth
Committee and that informal consultations should be held on thAt subject.
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21. Mr. VABER (Canada) said that his delegation could not endorse ~ny reduction in
the resources allocated to important activities in the field or human rights. A
redu~tion of 8 out of 81 posts, although lower in percentage terms than the average
reduction ac~oss the Organization, could have a serious impact on the programmes of
~ unit so small as th., Centre for Human Rights. The paucity of posts at senior
levels was also a cause for concern. While the real growth in resources of
1 per cent and the increase in projected extrabudgetary resources from $5.8 million
to $7.9 million reflected the importance accorded to section 23, the fact that it
accounted for only 0.9 per cent of the total regular budget was not satisfactory.

22. While endorsing the principle recommended by the Advisory Committee, whereby
the possibilities of formUlating the meeting schedule of the Human Rights Committee
in the most cost-effective manner should be explored, his delegation believed that
account should be taken not just of basic conference-servlcing costs but also of
the marginal costs involved if meetings were to be scheduled at a time when the
work-load was particularly heavy at a given duty station. It was necessary to take
a broader view of the rebl costs and savings involved, and it would be interesting
to ~ear further comments from both representatives of the Secretariat and the
Advisory Committee concerning the relative cost-effectiveness of holding meetings
in New York or at Geneva.

23. In conclusion, his delegation shared the concerns expressed by the ~dvisory

Committee in paragraph 23.10 of its report and endorsed the related reco~~endatlon

of CPC, contained in paragraph 233 of :ts report.

24. Mr. ZAH~ (Morocco), noting the positive rate of growth in resources under
section 23, felt that other priority areas should also have enjoyed ~ositive

growth. He reaffirmed his delegation's position that human rights activities must
be approached in a balanced manner, in accordance with the recommendation of CPC in
paragraph 231 of its report.

25. The Advisory Committee was right to recommend, in paragraph 23.6 of its
report, that the meeting schedule of the Human Rights Committee ~e formulated in
the most cost-effective manner. However, money was not the only consideration, and
the Gene~al Assembly had callee for flexibility in application of the rule whereby
bodies should meet at their established headquarters. The well-established
practice of the Human Rights Committeo W&S based on both economic and political
considerations, as was the practice of certain other bodies which scheduled
meetings alternately at different locations. His delegation, accordingly, believed
that the current practice of the Human Rights Committee should be maintained.

26. MLt-_HAQS~. (Egypt) regretted the fact that certain delegations empl'yed double
standards, constantly stressing the importance of United Nations human rights
activities but adopting a different position when the subject under discussion
concerned the human rights of the Palestinian people. His delegatio \ was pleased
to support the work of the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the Human Rights of the PopUlation of the Occupied Territories.
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27. M,. OLDrlLT HJIBTONSSON (Sweden) 'aid that it wa' mo.t import.nt to ensure
that .ufficient resources were allocated to .0 sm.l1 • unit as the Centre for Hum.n
Right., particularly in light of the possibility that two new 1eg.1 instrument. in
that field might be adopted in the near future.

28. Mr. LADJQUZI (Alg.ria) .ndorsed the st.tements m.de by the repre.entatives of
India and Iraq, a. well a. the .econd .tatement m.de by the repr••ent.tive of
Iqypt. It wa. hi. hop. that the det.rmin.tion to ensur. po.itive growth under
.ection 23 would al.o be applied to other import.nt sections, including, for
exampl~, secti~ns 13 .nd 15.

29. Th. re~ommendations of C~C in par.gr.ph. 231 .nd 233 of its report were of
gr.at impo~t.nce. His delegation wished to know how the Centre for Hum.n Rights,
and the SQcretari.t in g.n.r.l, pl.nned to implement the r.commend.tion cont.ined
in p.ragraph 231.

30. If th. reduction in resources propo.ed by the Advi.ory Committee in
par.graph 23.8 of its report was to be que.tioned, then reduction. under oth.r
.ections .hould likewi.e be que.tioned. The Advi.ory Committee h.d b••ed its
r.commendation on a pri~ciple laid down by the General A.s.mbly, in respon.e to •
d.parture by the Hum.n Rights Committee from .stabli.hed rule.. If it proved
n.c••••ry to review the ~dvl.ory Committee'. proposal, it wal the suggestion of his
del.gation that the resource. rele••ed might perhaps be reallocated to import.nt
substantive activiti.s in the .re. of hum.n rights, such •• thoae of the Speci.l
Committee to Investigate I.r.eli Pr.ctice. ~ffecting the Hum.n Right. of the
PopUlation of the Occupied Territories .nd tho.e relating to the .truggle .gainst
ap.rtheid .nd the situation of migr.nt worker••

31. Mr. LOPEZ (Veneluela) s.id th.t the g.ner.l principl. whereby bodies held
meeting••t their e.t.bli.h~d he.dqu.rter~ .hould be .pplied with • cert.in degree
of flexibility. The implications of holding. session in New York as opposed to
Geneva required more d.tailed consideration - which would be facilitated by further
inform.tion from the Secr.t.ri.t - before • deci.ion w.s .dopted on the Advisory
Committee's propo.al.

32. Hi. delegation was ple.sed th.t the Secret.riat had been .ble to take .ccount
of ad~ition.1 requirement., .s indic.te~ in p.r.graph 23.8 of the Advisory
Committee's report, .nd would like to see the .ame practice followed under other
tection., including, for example, section 18. Hi. de1eg.tion .lso agreed with the
Advisory Committee'. remark. concerning the apparent overlapping among
publications.

33. Mr. KARBUCZKY (Hung.ry) said that his delegation shared the concerns expressed
by the repre.ent.tives of the Nether1.nds, Austria, New Zealand and Canada with
re.pect to the low level of resources .110cated to section 23 and opposed .ny
further reduction in those resources,

34. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budget Division) confirmed that
it was the current ~ractice of the Human Rights Committee to hold two sessions e.ch
year at Geneva and one in New York. To his knowledge, the Committee never met at
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any other location. Without wishing to address the political reasons Why th~

Committee should wish to meet at both locations, he could confirm that it wa~ the
exclusive prerogative of the General Assembly to decide where such meetings took
plac., While the Advisory Committee was competent to make recommendati~ns in that
r.egard. He had nothing to add to the figures, contained in the Advisory
Committee's report, which compared the costs of holding sessions at Geneva or in
New York. It was also correct that the session in New York was normally held in
the months of March and April, at a time when the meetings schedule was
particularly heavy at Geneva. However, the Secretariat had never stated that the
session, if transferred to Geneva, could not be accommodated within existing
resources. One of the reasons Why the Secretary-General had proposed, under
section 29, that paLt of the resources for temporary assistanr.~ should be
administered directly by the Department of Conference Services in New York was
precisely the need to reupond to eventualities of that sort. The Fifth Committee
m!ght wish to consider the subject further when it received the recommendations of
el.e Advisory Committee concerning the report of the Secretary-General on resources
for temporary assistance. As for procedural matters, he noted that various bodies
had in the past submitted letters to the Fifth Committee.

35. T~le fact that section 23, despite a real growth in resources of 1 per cent,
now accounted for 0.9 per r.ent of the total regular budget, as opposed to
1 per cent in 1988-1989, was due simply to the considerable increase ili reSQU!~~R

requested for non-recurrent items. The fact that non-recurrent items were not
included in the analysis of real growth would give rise to an apparent decline in
the weight of certain budget sectiony. The actual amou~t of non-recurrent items
under section 23 was very low by comparison with other sections and related
entirely to equipment and data-processing costs.

36. An overview of costs relating to publications and information activities. aa
requested by the representative of Austria, would be made available in due course.

37. In reply to the question of the representative of Cuba concerning the
estimated requirements for general temporary assistance in connection with mandates
of the Economic and Social Council, he said that, since the bienllium 1986-1987, the
Secretary-General had proposed a specific omount for such activities. That
practice had been adopted so that the Secretariat would not neeu to come back to
the Fifth Committee with further requests whenever a fresh mandate was given. A
similar practice was followed for section 29. In the case of paragraph 23.12 the
estimate had been based on past experience and 011 an assumption about the likely
increase in activities, including those of special rapporteurs. Those requirements
could clearly not be met from the contingency fun, as they reflected the
Secretary-General's proposal on the basis of past experience. If, however, the
estimate proved to be insufficient, the Secretary-General would then have to look
to the contingency fund.

38. The representative of Cuba had also asked about the redeployment of posts
mentioned in paragraph 23.31. It was, of course, the Secretary-General's
prerogative to redeploy posts within a budget section. The purpose of the proposed
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redeployment was to reinforce substantive activities as compared with executive
direction and management. The proposed redployment of staff under section 15 was
substantial but would not entail a reorganization of the office.

39. The representative of Algeria had raised a question regarding the
recommendation of CPC in paragraph 231 of its report. to the effect that the
Secretary-General should ensure balance in the implementation of international
instruments in the field of human rights. A list of bodies dealing with human
rights in general or with certain specific rights was set out in the budget and an
indication was given of the servicing which the Secretariat proposed to provide to
each. on the basis of decisions taken when the individual bodies had been
established. Any perceived imbalance in the list should not be taken as reflecting
a policy decision by the Secretariat. In that connection. it might be of interest
to the Fifth Committee to learn what the situation was regarding the right to
development.

40. He could confirm that the study recommended by the Advisory Committee with
respect to the Committee on Missing Persons in Cyprus. would be carried out. It
was out of the question to suggest that the activities of the Committee would be
diminished in any way.

41. Ms. GOICOCHEA;l!STENOZ (Cuba) said that her purpose in asking a question about
the proposed redep~o~ent of posts mentioned in paragraph 23.31 had been to find
out on what intergovernmental decision the proposal was based. In connection with
subprogramme 3.2 on advisory services and t'eehnieal co-operatio.n she sought
clarification regarding output (vii). whichpr:o.posed that 10 country or regional
projects should be afforded technical assis.tance for the translation of the
International Bill of Human Rights into national/local or regional languages.

42. In subprograrnme 3.3. regarding the world human rights campaign and external
relations. there was a reference to non-governmental organizations. She asked
whether only non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the
Economic and Social Council would be involved.

43. Mr. GUPTA (India) asked whether the Chairman of the Fifth Committee had been
approached before by the chairmen of other intergovernmental bodies in connection
with financial matters or recommendations of the Advisory Committee.

44. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria) expressed the view that it was improper for the
chairman of another body to address a letter to the Fifth Committee in order to
compel the latter to consider itself seized of an issue. For his delegation. the
letter from the Chairman of the Human Rights Committee was for information only.

45. Mr. BAUDOT (Director. Programme Planning and Budget Division) said that he did
not believe that the redeployment mentioned in paraqaraph 23.31 had been mandated
by any intergovernmental body but rather resulted from a managerial decision.

I • ••
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46. In regard to the question relating to non-governmental organizations, he
believed that only those in consultative status with the Economic and Social
Council were involved, but would look into the matter further and report back to
the Committee.

47. In reply to the representative of India, he could not recollect that letters
relating directly to the allocation of resources had ever been sent to the Chairman
of the Fifth Committee. The representative of Algeria was correct.

48. Ms. GOICOCHEA ESTENOZ (Cuba) asked what specific decision had stimulated the
expanding scope of the mandate of the Centre for Human Rights referred to in
paragraph 23.31.

49. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there were no objections, he would take it that the
Fifth Committee wished to approve the conclusions and recommendations of CPC
regarding section 23 as contained in paragraphs 231 to 234 of its report
(A/44/16).

50. It was so decided.

51. The recommendation of the Advisory Committee for an appropriation in the
amount of $17,164,400 under section 23 of the proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1990-1991 was approved in the first reading, on the understanding that
the matters raised in paragraphS 23.5 and 23.6 of the report of the Advisory
Committee would be dealt with in informal consultations before the second reading.

52. Ms. GOICOCHEA ESTENOZ (Cuba) said that her delegation wished to reserve its
position regarding output (vii) of subprogramme 3.2.

Section 24. Regular programme of technical co-operation

53. Mr. HALBWACHS (Programme Planning and Budget Division) said that there were
three main types of technical co-operation activities, namely, short-term advisory
services, field projects and training. Sectoral advisory services covered
development issues and policies, energy, human settlements, international trade and
development finance, natural resources, public administration and finance, social
development and humanitarian affairs, statistics and transnational corporations.
The purpose of the regional and subregional advisory services was to assist
developing countries, members of the regional commissions in problems that they
might encounter in their national efforts in development. The various
subprogrammes were consistent with the medium-term plan.

54. Mr. MONTHE (Chairman of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination) said
that CPC had made two recommendations, namely, that further efforts should be made
to diversify the recruitment of consultants, with increased use of local expertise
(A/44/16, para. 236), and that the General Assembly should approve the programme
narrative of section 24 (para. 237).
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55. Mr. LAPJOUZI (Algeria) said that his delegation regretted the ab.ence of real
growth in the regular programme of technical co-operation. He noted that a number
of difficulties had ari.en because of limited resources. In the view of hi.
delegation the estimate. did not take tho.e con.traints and difficulties
sufficiently into account.

56. His delegation supported the recommendation ot CPC regarding the noed to
diversify the recruitment of consultants, with increa.ed u.e of local experti.e.
He recalled that those recommendation. were not new and had been made in the pa.t
by the Committee. Neverthe1e.s the problem persisted. His delegation would like
to have information on how luch diversification was taken into account and what
recour.e was being made to local experti.e.

~7. Mr. MICHALSKl (United State. of America) a.ked why programme element 4.2 under
programm_ 3 which concerned development issue. and policies in Africa (ICA) had
been includud under section 24 and not under section 13. The output of programme
element 4.2 related to lupport to multinational programming and operational centres
and represented purely administrative support tor the MULPOCs.

58 • ML..J>..AnJUlA...1.QhMA.L..t.o.Q.k. the Cbd r •

59. ~. ~AHI~ (Morocco) supported the representative of Algeria. Hi. delegation
would like to know the venues of the seminars, training cour.e. and advilory
missions provided for under programme element 1.1 and how the participants were
chosen.

60. With reference to paragraph 24.30, he asked tbe Secretariat to clarlfy the
nature of the operational activities of the MULPOCs. He agreed with the
representative of Algeria that the issue of diversifying recruitment of consultants
and increased use of local expertise was a matter of constant concern to the
General Assembly. It would be helpful if, before the .econd reading, the
Secretariat would indicate the extent to which the recommendation of CPC contained
in paragraph 236 of its report had been implemented.

61. Mr~ HALBWACHS (Programme Planning and Budget Division), replying to the
representative of the United States, said that the MULPOCs were programme centres
that also had an operational character and the type of activity Ipecified in
section 24 for the MULPOCs had been included in the bUdget for the last six or
seven bienniums. He could, if necessary, provide exact details of 'ne legislative
authority for the programme element. He would also endeavour to obt~tn a reply to
the question posed by the representative of Morocco from the Centre for Human
Rights.

62. Mr_l __~lN~. (United Kingdom) said that his delegation' s support for
development assistance was evident from th6 fact that the total resources devoted
annually to development assistance projects by the United Kingdom comfortably
exceeded the level of the United Nations regular budget. His delegation had,
however, long-standing difficulties with the charging of operationa' activities to
the regular budget. His delegation did not wish to object or record formal
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teservations r8garding a proposal which represented a maintenance level of
activities, as its aim was the broadest possible agreement on the budget as a whole
at an acceptable level, but if the question of the appropriate apportionment of
admlr.iatrative and operational costs between the regular budget and extrabudgetary
resou\c~~ ~as to arise in connection with other sections, his delegation would ask
that ~a~tln~ ~4 should be included in the discussion. On that understanding his
deleg~tion would go along with the decision in first reading.

63. ME:. CurTA (India) said that one of the fundamenta! objectives of the United
Nations was to promote international co-operation in the e~onomic, social, cultural
and humanitarian spheres and consequently the use of the regular budget for the
promotion of such activities was valid. He therefore supported the representative
of Algeria. His delegation saw no need for informal consultations ~n section 24.

64. Mr. LAPJOUZI (Algeria) said that if the difficulties of the United Kingdom
delegation related only to section 24, his delegation might wish to hear what those
aiffioulties of the Unitod Kinqdom were before alecision was taken to deal with
the matter in informal consultations.

65. The CHAIRMAN said that with regard to the inclusion of oper~tional projects
under the regular budget, the Fifth Committee should continue to follow its own
past practice until the General Assembly had taken a specific decision on the
issue. With that in mind, Mnd if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Fifth Committee wished to ~pprove the conclusions and recommendations o~ CPC
regarding section 24 as contained in paragraph 235 to 237 of its report (A/44/16).

66. It was so decidld.

67. An a9pE:opriation in the Amount of $35,812,800 und§r section Z4 of the~posed

programme budget fQr thl bilnnium 1990-1991 was D9proYld in first rlading.

Section-~-lnternationalCOU[t pf Justicl

68. MI. BAUPOt (DirectQr, Programme Planning and Budget DivisiQn) said that, under
regulatiQn 15.1 Q{ the Financial Regu1atiQns, the prQgramme bUdget prQpQsals Qf the
International Court of Justice were prepared by the Court in consu1tatiQn with the
Secretary-General. Resources under section 25 were not prQgrammed.

69. The Secretary-General's estimates showed a rate of real growth of 2.7 ~er ceut,
recul:ing largely from the prQposal to establish three new posts, two Qf them at
the ProfessiQnal level. The extra resources requested for non-recurrent items were
fQr prQcurement of equipment.

70. Mr. M~~ (Chairman of the Advisory Committoe on Administrative and BudqetaEy
Questions) said that the three new posts prQposed under the sectiQn were to
accommQdate tWQ jnrist-linguists, to assist in research, and one General ~ervice

staff member tQ provide sQcretarial services. After discussion Qf t~at and the
prQposed cQnversion Qf 10 temporary posts to established P,)sts with representatives
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ol the Secretary-Oeneral and the R.gi,tr.r ot the Court, the Advi.ory Committee had
deoided to r.commend acceptance of the Secretary-Oeneral'. e,timat•• under
,eetion 25.

71. Turning to document A/C.S/44/13, on the publications of the International
Court ol Justice, h. said th.t the Advilory Committee had not.d that the Court
maintained its position yil-a-yis the recommendations mad. by the Joint Inspection
Unit i~ doeum.nt A/41/S91. Paragraph 11 of the note of the Secretary-Oeneral
indic.ted that, in the circumstanc.s, the Secretary-O.n.ral did not int.nd to
impl.m.nt the JIU recommendations. The Advi,ory Committee recommended that the
General A,.embly should take note of that paragraph.

72. ~~ (United State. of America) remarked that the International Court
ef Justice was the only body funded from the regular budg.t which had not undergone
any 8taff reduction. in re.ponae to General Assembly relolution 41/213. For the
forthcoming biennium, three new POlt. were requested for the Court. Hi. delegation
wou!d not block a con.ensus, but did not believe that the permanent e.tablishment
of the Court should be incr••••d.

13. In paragraph 11 of docum.nt A/C.5/44/13, the Secretary-Gen.rtl indicat.d that
he did not intend to implement the recommendations of JIU ~n the pUblications of
the International Court. His own del.gation had had difficulti.s with lom. of the
recommendations, but had found the one calling for competitive bidding in the a~ard

of printing contracts, and for the u•• of new printing technology, to be entirely
reasonable and enforceable. He doubted the Court's as.ertion that it wa. already
operating in the ml,.t efficient po.sible manner, and hoped that the Court would
take that JIU reco tndation into account when preparing future budget estimat.s
r61atlny to printing cost••

H. ~h: .t. ~JJ!C1'llH (United Kingdom) pointed out that his country wa. a .trong
~upporter of the International Court ot Justice and among the minority of States
which had accepted its compulsory jurisdiction. Neverth.less, the question of
POf.t3 charged to tne regular budqet and the related workloads would have to be
discussed in consultations on the draft r ••olution concerning agenda item 38.
Provided that that understanding was shared by the Fifth Committee, he would not
ohject to a decision on section 25 on th~ basis of the recommendations of the
Advisl,JrY Committee.

'/5. Mr. fJMJP.QI (Director, Programme Planning and Budget Division) pointed out
Lhi\t, in paragraph 8 of document A/C.5/44/13, the Secretary-General indicated those
racnmmAodationa of JXU which the International Court of Justice opposed. The
rf!<'l)mrnendat:lon which the United States representative had cited was not among
them. The question would thus be kept under review.

'/6. rbQ.~~~MAH said that, if he heard no objection, h. would take it that the
Committee endorsed the recommendation conta~ned in paragraph 240 of the r.eport of
cre.
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78. An appropriation io tbe Img~nt g~ 113,082,000 under sectiQn 25 Qf~
prQgramme budget fQr the bieooium 1090-1991 was a;prQyed without objer~.

79. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no QbjectiQn, he would take it that the
CQmmittee agreed to recommend to the General Assembly that it should take note Qf
paragraph 11 of document A/C.5/44/13.

80. It was SQ decided.

Section 26. Legal actiyitiAA

81. Mr. BAQDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budget Division) said that the
Secretary-General traditionally had difficulties in establishing priorities and
identifying low-priority elements under section 26. One new programme element had
been introduced, in response to resolution 42/152 (programme 5, subprogramme 1,
element 1.6). Extrabudgetary resources available under the section were estimated
at $1.4 million, and came principally from UNDP and UNICEF for seLvices rendered by
the Office of Legal ~ffairs.

82. Comments had been made in both the Advisory Committee and CPC at the
continuing baoklog in the publication of the Treaty Seri's, The
Secretary-General's proposal for eliminating the backlog h'd been made in the
context of great budget restraint, and made no allowance for the fact that
publication of the Treaty Series was a central function of the United Nations. The
reduction in the estimates resulted from tho decision to request only
12 work-months of temporary assistance for elimination of the backlog, instead
of 24. The Secretariat was not satisfied ~ith the situation, and would like to see
the backlog disappear.

83. M~-MSELLI (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that, in paragraph 26.4 of its report, the Advi5~ry i~ommittee noted
the extension of the sessions of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal to five
weeks eachl it had been informed that any additional staff required would have to
be paid for from extrabudgetary resources.

84. The Advisory Committea discussed the ten-year plan for the elimination of the
backlog in the T~'~~IL~ in paragraphs 26.6 to 26.8. For a variety of reasons
it had not been possible to complate implementation Qf the plan as foreseen by the
Secretary-General. The Secretary-General now propo&ed to extend the plan until
1993, but the Advisory Committee noted that at the forecast rate of production the
backlog would not be eliminated until 1995. It had expressed deep regret at the
situation, and trusted that there would be no further requests to extend the
deadline for the elimination of the backlogl it called on the Secretary-General to
submit a progress report to it in 1991.

85. ~L' MONTHE (Chairman of the Committee for
that CPC had discussed the Secretary-General's
Legal Affairs, comparing its progress with the
activities under other sections of the budget.

Programme and Co-ordination) said
plan for modBrnizing the Office of
appropriations requested and with
It recolnmended, in paragraph 246 of
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itl r.port, that the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral Ihoult" make halt. Ilowly in the acquilition
of .quipm.nt. It allo recommended that the S.cr.tariat Ihould Ipare no .ffortl to
trim the backlog in the Tr.aty S.ri•• al far al pOllibl. by the end of 1991.

8&. Th. ri comm.ndation in parag~aph 248 follow.d on from the g.n.ral
r.comm.ndation mad. by CPC in paragraph 69, Sp.cifically, the Secretary-G.n.ral
Ihould try to .nlur. that the 10urc.I of financing I.l.cted for activiti'l
contribut.d to enhancing the impl.m.ntation of programm'l al mandated by M.mb.r
Stat.l. Strict complianc. with r.gulationl 3,8 and 3.18 of the R.gulationl and
Rul.1 Gov.rning Programme Planning, the Programme Alp.ctl of the Budg.t, the
Monitorinq of Impl.m.ntation and the M.thodl of Ivaluation Ihould allilt the
S.cr.tariat in that relpect,

87, Mr, MICHALSKI (United Stat.1 of America) laid that hil d.l.qation wa, v.ry
concern.d about the backloq in the pUblication of the Tr.aty S.ri... H. noted that
und.r programme 3, IUbproqramme 4, thr•• volum.s of the ~~[idigal YearbDok were
~ch.duled for publication in 199'l-19911 the volum.s relating to 1985, 198& and
1987. Hi' d.leqation did not fa"our a furth.r appropriation to eliminate the
backlog in the Juri4igal Y.arbooJ,. It would like to know the realonl for the
apparent delay and whether those volume., several years late, would really be of
any use to the public.

88. Mr, BAUD'. (Director, Programme Planning and Budqe~ Divilion) alsured the
United Statel reprel.ntativ. that the Secretary-G.n.ral wal convinced of the
importanc. of the Juri4igal Yearbook. Stepl w.re already being taken to alleviate
the backloq in itl pUblicationa he would supply further detaill later in writing.

89. The CHAIBMAH said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Committee endorsed the recommendations made in paragraphs 245 to 249 of the report
of cpe.

90. It wal 10 d,ci~ed.

91. An_APpropriation ·ULtb~ amount of 118,550,000 und.r ••ction 20 oC th.
R.[..Q.gro.mm§._.b.~et for t,"lU;..tnl\ium 1290-1991 WII IpproY'4 in fust rea4ing without
Qhjll.t.l2J1.

The meeti~Qs, At 1.20 p.m.
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